William Edward Jones was awarded a Mathematics Exhibition at Jesus College in 1916, which he took up in 1919, when he read first Maths and then Theology there. He was a keen rugby player, being part of the team which won the Inter-Collegiate Rugby Cup in 1919/20. Jones later took holy orders, holding posts in parishes in Wales and Australia, and eventually became Dean of Brecon Cathedral from 1950-64. He died in 1974.

His College rugby cap and some autobiographical notes were presented by his family to the College archives in October 2020 as Accession No. 648.

Catalogued in October 2020.

**JC:P235/AR1 – WILLIAM JONES'S RUGBY CAP**

**JC:P235/AR1/1**

1919/20

Jesus College rugby cap awarded to William Jones.

**JC:P235/MS1 – AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL NOTES BY WILLIAM JONES**

**JC:P235/MS1/1**

n.d. (1970s?)

Three sheets of autobiographical notes written by Jones about his early life, evidently towards the end of his life. They discuss his exhibition, and his time at Oxford, especially his rugby successes.